
1. Introductions; Motion to approve the minutes
2. Introduce Attendees
3. Treasurer Update- EMily-Fall Fest was a success!! Still waiting on Bret for final expenses but
very successful-went over lunch offerings

Old Business
1. Fall Fest-Success!! Diss changes for next year, and funds raised-waiting on Bret with final
expenses-Want to find a way to encourage more staff and families to participate in Trunk or
Treat- sign up early, parking in the lot-may do sign up at back to school night
a. Activities-Gaga ball, Jenga-bubble machine didn’t work-Ed’s gave refund-may purchase our
own-use for play?have bubbles-diss option for Gaga ball bottom-livestock mats, grass, Jenga
b. Vendors-Balloon guy, glitter tattoo seemed to go well-not much feedback
c. Food-Lisa said cotton candy went great- Willing to do at other events-diss maybe the play-pre
order? Bret mentioned a different ticket system-diss some ideas,

Ongoing Business
1. Lunches-
a. Survey Results-16 respondents a couple vegan and 2 gluten free options-had a couple
responses re: our choices being very unhealthy-two different approaches one being respectful
Canes stayed the same, pizza went down, everything else increased-shows we are giving more
options community looking for- diss custom orders for a charge for cheeseburger, but ultimately
think it would make the del more difficult to accommodate-
b. New Order
2. Refuel for School - Tiffany-Not in attendance today, Jess will start looking at options to get
some restaurant dates on the schuedule-Jackie will do Canes to get us started-
Rachel will try Urban Air for the week of Thanksgiving-or this coming Tuesday we are off
3. Assembly coordinator - Khushbu-Jackie will follow up
4. Scholastic - Points Spend Down - Jackie Sheryl found items and was able to spend our
points-stopped scholastic due to school not wanting points-however seems Sheryl likes it. We
can always pick it up if needed
5. Literati 2/23 - 3/1/24 - Jackie

New Business Charles will make a flyer for Holiday Mall-Will close 11/18 to be delivered
12/7
1. Holiday Mall - Help Wanted!-Kelly 12/7 del of Kolze
a. Greenery - Emily-Order needs to be placed 11/6, orders are case 10, case of 5 and due
cash/carry only! Edited options, diss profit on items
b. Poinsettias - Kelly Kolze’s del 12/7-due 11/19
c. Cookie Dough/Butter Braids - Emily all set-12/7
d. Wrapping Paper - Emily Due 11/20 Del 12/6
e. Morkes? - Emily-waiting on order form-if we don’t get in a couple days may not be able to
have it
f. Rada Cutlery Kelly added mixes and dips to cheddar up-order due 11/22-del 12/6
g. Dahlmans firewood Jackie has called/emailed no response-just going to nix this year



h. Spirit Wearblanket and scarf added-Toddler mom reached out and requested a non-onsie
option since Toddler teachers requested that children not wear onesies. We were unaware so
will change the options-diss price points on some items
Art to remember to be del at Holiday Mall-and flyers to go out together-will adj due date on flyer
2. Coat Drive - One Warm Coat - Marion/Rachael C. Rachel has it under control-flyer going in
folder tmrw-benefit MCC Pads 11/6-11/15 collection UE-poss 3rd year will assist in collection
and drop off-all winter gear(no boots), markers, coloring books, hot chocolate packets also
requested
3. Conference Meals - November 20th - Breakfast and Lunch - with leftovers for dinner-parent
group will take care of conference meals and will ask families for help during teacher
appreciation-Canes will do lunch, breakfast? And something with Canes, maybe salads from
Napoli’s or Olive Garden-Charles will work on both sides-Lisa will find breakfast options(32)
staff, coffee bar?
4. Teacher Appreciation - early, but let's not lose sight-will ask community to donate during that
week 12/11-12/15- Emily will talk to Shilpa-store bought food, hot chocolate bombs, items


